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ANSWERS: 1. D | 2. B | 3. D | 4. A | 5. D     

1. The recommended washing technique is to rub 
    hands together for at least __________, covering all 
    surfaces of the hands and fingers.
  a. 10 seconds
  b. 2 minutes
  c. 1 minute
   d. 15 seconds

2. After a puncture wound or broken skin or mucous 
    membrane contact with blood or other infectious 
    fluids, the first step is to ______________. 
  a. Report to your supervisor
    b. Wash the exposed area immediately
    c. Leave the workplace
    d. Cauterize the area of entry    d. Cauterize the area of entry

3. At the extreme, anyone caught selling private 
    healthcare information can be fined up to:
  a. $10,000 and 10 years in prison
    b. $5,000 and 1 year in prison
    c. $10,000 and 5 years in prison
    d. $250,000 and 10 years in prison

4. Which of the following pathways travels the spinal 
    cord ipsilaterally to the side of stimulation? 
  a. Dorsal column
  b. Lateral spinothalamic tract
  c. Ventral spinothalamic tract
  d. Dorsal spinocerebellar tract

5. Which of the following neuromonitoring modalities 5. Which of the following neuromonitoring modalities 
    utilized anodal stimulation? 
  a. TcMEP
  b. Pedicle screw stimulation
  c. White matter mapping
  d. Both A and C
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Accurate Neuromonitoring Now Serves 11 States Based on Recent 
Acquisition of Surgical Insights

Accurate Neuromonitoring is pleased to announce its acquisition of Surgical Insights, an IONM company 
in the Mid-Atlantic Region that has been in business for nearly a decade. The company’s values and 
commitment to high quality patient care, extraordinary customer service and team-building make it a perfect commitment to high quality patient care, extraordinary customer service and team-building make it a perfect 
fit for Accurate. Like us, Surgical Insights has a strong track record of providing exceptional intraoperative 
neuromonitoring to its hospitals and surgeons and enjoys a strong family culture.

With this acquisition, Accurate Neuromonitoring expands its geographical footprint. By adding two 
more states — Pennsylvania and Delaware – we bring our total states served to eleven and benefit 
simultaneously from strengthening our presence in Southern New Jersey. We’re pleased that our growing simultaneously from strengthening our presence in Southern New Jersey. We’re pleased that our growing 
staff (now over 100 employees) will be able to provide the outstanding service for which Accurate is known 
to a growing number of hospitals, ambulatory surgery centers, and patients. 

INDUSTRY UPDATE

New employees
Physicians:
• Steven Urbanizk, DO – neurologist

Technologists:
• Bryan Anderson – Long Island, NY
• Marcus Barnes, CNIM – Philadelphia, PA
•• Carl Nagel, CNIM – Southern NJ
• Rachel Stout – Southern NJ
• Kristen Kimock, CNIM – Southern NJ
• Joshua Watkins – Southern NJ
• Nirali Mithal, CNIM – Charlotte, NC
• Jasmine Gilliam, CNIM – Atlanta, GA
• Bill Piñeiro – Miami, FL
•• Hemal Vyas – Northern NJ
• Shane Bolger – Northern NJ
• Mykhaylo Oreletskiy – Northern NJ
• Joshua Goll – Northern NJ

Administrative:
• Calandra Donastrong – Northeast billing
• Rosemary Garcia – Northeast billing

COMPANY NEWS

2018 was yet another very successful 
year for Accurate Neuromonitoring. We 
experienced tremendous growth. With the 
acquisition of Surgical Insights, we expanded acquisition of Surgical Insights, we expanded 
our geographical footprint into Delaware and 
Pennsylvania and now serve patients in 11 
states along the east coast. Our sales team 
grew the business by 24% and our staff 
monitored nearly 13,000 cases this past year. monitored nearly 13,000 cases this past year. 
In addition, between new people joining our 
team and those who went through our 
in-house CNIM training prep, we have added 
9 additional CNIM certified technicians.  
   
Our management team is very proud of our Our management team is very proud of our 
100+ employees, including the two gentlemen 
above who received Presidents Club Awards 
for their outstanding sales performance. We 
also remain grateful to our employees and our 
clients and look forward to an even more 
prosperous 2019. Happy New Year!

Left: Michael Rossetti – NY business development
Right: Bryan Yohananov – NJ business development
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